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« Boxed handkerchief ideas are particularly strong this season, and are immensely pop. 

s Xmas gifts. The boxes are dainty and the handkerchiefs are exceptionally fine in qual. 
, but still most moderate in price. These goods are in the front rank of acceptable and ap-

predated Acceptances.
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STITCHED LINEN HAND- FANCY COLORED BORDERED LINEN1 
3 for 25c. HANDKERCHIEFS; Special, 6 for 25c.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS with hemstitched borders, PX- 
weshed.fc'; • • Special, 6 for 88c.

V'y À ;* PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

with hemstitched borders (rough washed)
If if#,

QUALITY
ilSOUNTS

We have the quality, 
ness. We depend upon 
opinion of our merchandise, 
teed to be exactly as represented.

'm

LADIES' HEM 
KERCHIEFS

EMBROIDERED E 
oeptionaBy fine qualities, „•1

_ _ . ^ a .
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1869.

By buying your Xmas groceries early you get the benefit of first choice O 
tud you avoid the big Christmas rush that is sure to come. D

The superior quality merchandise that we are offering at such low prices 
makes the big Christmas rush a certainty.
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—......... .New Dried Fruits . ,

Choice Seeded Raisins.............................10e. pkg. Pure Mixed Spic
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..................9c. lb., 3 Iba. 25c. Pure Pepper................ ....................................£

'Zr JZ : Pure Mu^ard......... .. ......................................26c. lb.
‘ Lemon and Vanilla
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m« f;d*s'Rice. E 4 ■ London, Dec. 14—■‘1 
the candid admission 1 
triaa army, in Servia, J 

. at the invasion of the 
While attributing 1 

war office announces « 
“New measures wil 

Austrian statement A 
against Servia will asj 
ances, the occupation q 

An unofficial despi 
via, however, reports fi 
Belgrade."

The progress of tls 
German wiseless reporj 
spoke of the “severe 
encountering in South j 
that the Austrian fort) 
to clear the Russians 1 
they are driving down 
vaders, who were last 
mountain range.

POLAND SUFFERS

Best New Dates ...
Good Prunes ..................... ..................
Bvapomted Peaches.........:....12c.,3-
Evaporated Apricots .. '...............................
N«# Citron Peel.................. •.»
New Orange and Lemon Peel . 
Dromedary Dates ...
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Mr. Clarke Has Mor 
cants For Cabinet Ji 
He Knows What to do

its Drawn From—All is Now Ready For Effect,y:y'N-^ss^fe'’V
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New Mary-

' Thursday, Dec. 10.
mmm of officers tor the : 26th

Battalion second Canadian overseas 
çmary force were yesterday 
' to St. John from the 

al headquarters to Halifax 
and the list was so much what had been 
anticipated that it caused little surprise. 
The choice made by the officer com
manding, Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity, was 
therefore a tribute to his ability as a 
leader of men for these are the officers 
on whose skill and co-operation he will 
have to depend for the efficiency of the 
battalion. The regiments in the prov
ince drawn from are the 62nd SD John 
Fusiliers and the 78rd and 74th (New 
Brunswick Rangers) Regiments. There 
have been no selections from the 67th 
Csrleton Light Infantry or the 71st York

The Officers. , ^>5^^

es to account The appointments include : A. B. G- 
the gathering of McKenzie, of Campbellton, as senior 

of the moot interest- major, and T. Malcolm McAvity, St.
------- - — plans for the forma- Jolm, junior major. Major Arnold, of

i of a new provincial cabinet. Sussex, is appointed paymaster, and
According to this story the plot cen- Major Munay, of Sussex, medical offl- 

tres around the ambitions of B. Frank cer. Capt. W. R. Brown, formerly of 
Smith of Carieton county to secure a the Imperial sendee, is confirmed in his 
place to the provincial government. Mr- position as adjutant, in which capacity 
Smith wes nominated recently for. the he has been serving for some time, and 
seat left vacant by the resignation of the same is true of Lieut. W. Cheverie, 
Mr. Flemming and i| is said that a seat lai of the Ri G. A. at Halifax, who is 
as private member of the house ie not appointed quartermaster, and Capt A. 
quite good enough for him. He is said O. Dawson. St. John, as signalling offi- 
to have a fixed determination to enter eer (a staff appointment). > 
the cabinet and to Have the support of The list also includes: 
enough members to ensure consideration Capt. Kinnear, Sussex.
Of his claims. Capt. D. D. McArthur, St John.

R Is said that Mr. Smith and his Capt. C. L Dunfteld, St. John,
nds were in the city to endeavor to Capt. F. H. Elliott Si John,
ore the support of Hon. J. D. Haxen, Capt. W. H. Belyea, Newcastle, 

who ranks as leader of the party to this Capt. F. F. May, St. John,
province, and this made it necessary for Capt. G. F. Keeffe, St. John,
some of these who do not see things to Capt. A. McMillan, St. John, 

light to be on hand to present 
views to Mr.JHaxen.

It has been generally understood to 
tide section of the provtoce that the néw 
member of the government was to be 
J. B. M. Baxter, but it is said that 
Frank A. Black, of Westmorland also 
is somewhat more than merely willing 
to seek a seat in the inner council.

Both of these gentlemen can command 
substantial backing and the three corn
ered fight which seems to have devel
oped might very easily require the ser
vices of some one higher up in the ca
pacity of referee. . ■■■■

Whatever the cause Hon. Mr. Clarke 
has had since last Saturday,, at least, to 
decide upon the formation of a slate and 
the fact that he has not done so yet 
might lend eolor to the theory that it 

eee conditions which 
Je for him to name a 
eceive the undivided 
followers to the house.

Lieut, Capt F. A. McKenzie, Chzt-"K------------------^[fi* in the ham.

Coffee Lieut. .C. E. Fairweather, Sussex.
Lieut F. E. Lockhart Campbellton.
Lieut P. D. McAvity, St John.
Lieut A. D. Carter, Baie Verte.
Lieut. R. W. Morrison, Sussex.
Lieut. G. A. Mowatt, Campbellton.
Lieut. J. A. McKenzie, St. John.
Lieut. N. McFariane, St John.
Lieut C. F. Leonard, Campbellton,
Lieut W. C. Lawson, St. Stephen,
Lient W. H. Ferguson, Campbellton.
Lieut. J. A. Leger, Dalhousie.
Lieut G. M. Johnston, St. John.
Lieut P. C. Sherren, St John.
Lieut. C. D. Knowlton, St John.
Several, of these officers were provis

ionally appointed as far back as Novem
ber 8 and have been doing duty ever 
since. There are also some of the dsss 
that was recently formed and instructed 
by the officers of the 62nd.

The 26th Battalion will now go ahead 
with the work of getting the recruits 
up to efficiency. Already a good stare 
has been made and the men are show
ing a remarkable readiness to take the 
instruction which is so marked a feature 
of any first class voluntary army. A 

was arranged yesterday- and 
physical drill will form toe 

me for the next week of so. 
sation of the officers for the No. 
m of the
ded .by \M 

was also received from Halifax yester
day. They are: To be captain, George 
A. Gamblm, ot toe No. 8 company 
(Portland) 3rd New Brunswick Regi
ment; to be lieutenants: W. Vassie (of 
the corps reserve), and S. K. L. McDon
ald, No. 1 company.

None of the other corps in the dty 
had any special drill yesterday but the 
Army Service Corps had a march out.
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Blub Banner Tea is 

folly equal to Teas that 
sell ait a much higher 

, price. Try it
35c. lb., 3 lbs. $1.00

mmr jjjg^ygg;
Extra Fancy Barbados

Only 40c. gaL

There wes a gathering of the faithful

2 £ SSïïTJKTÆÏ
. The nominal cause for the presence of 

many of them was the opening of the 
léi went to Vancou- aew docks but it was noticed that others 
ays and was very of the lot took yttk interest in toe pro- 

and ceedings in West St. John. It is inti
mated that other matters engaged the 
attention of a large number of these 
gentlemen during the time they had at 
their disposal and the presence of so 
many Tory politicians in Uedt
saine time is at least-------- 1
folks to wonder a bit.

Eggs Blue Banner Coffee Is 
a meet nutritions and 
wholesome beverage.

Only 35c. lb.

James F. Garden.

Fine Freeh Eggs
. Only 34c. doz.

J. A, F. Gardep 
that his brother, 
suddenly this mi 
paralysis. Mr. .0 
ver to his

V. Garden, died 
in Vancouver ofM:.
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........... AS*-'. 1 affairs,inent to eivk and 

mayoeof t^edtj 
also a member of the 
years ago. He
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. ,10c., 3 lbs.-25c.
Also Five 

prices.
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neral will take pto 
afternoon at 2,80.
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Pulverized Sugar
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oos accounts from tti 
tog and cruelty. The 
tragic episodes of thJ 

, . fist as a repetition of 
and the sacking of the 

A distressing feai 
ted ajprinst each otheJ 
dan ranks, and seres 
and Austrians.

The Germans dais 
although they are not 
indicated. •

On the other hand 
forces in that field wl 

In * late report 
occupied the importai! 
line south of Przemyl 
tore of 9,000 prisoner» 

The main issue ij 
and Austrian armies j 
and the Austrian advj 
from Przemysl and G
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Conversation Lozengrs 
Turkish Ùelight, >>

HEW NUTS. ALL KINDS H1XSD, ..

BBBvl

up■- lb. BRITISH PEOPLE TAKE 
VICTORY WITH CALMNESS

siens, was completely destitute of food. 
The population quit the town en masse, 
fearing the Germans; thousands pro
ceeded on foot.

Accounts of the fighting between Lpdi 
And Ilow, show that the Germans at
tacked in dose formation in the twilight 
and a fog, hoping to catch the Russians 
unawares. The Russians, however, were 
forewarned, and allowed the Germans to 
advance dose, then swept the Germans 
with a hundred searchlights.

Dazzled by the glare, the Germans in 
dense columns offered an easy target to 
machine gun and rifle fire. They lost 
enormously and finally retired.

B
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WEDDINGSffe- . * * -
Frock Fruit

Malaga Grapes............................................ .. 17c. lb., 2 lbs. 30c.

(Continued from page 1). 
sians, however, heretofore, have met 
them with overwhelming numbers. 
Servian Success.

,
.

The day has shm 
French war office rei 
of the Germans and 
neighborhood of Ver 
famous scheme of “ni 

But the German 
The troops in Fr 

which causes them g 
November, with its f 
vetoes any movement 
than before, since th 
spend more than two 
without rest or an o; 
a time.

twi 'MSpm
MiteheU-Engfiskis

- The home of Mr. and Mrs. George A.

«jspës
ev. I. G. Shaw.
Lai party entered the pare

. ktsæjkSz
led, WM K-wned In create eol- 
ith silk enibroidery and crystal 
gs. Her costume was relieved

The defeat of the Austrians by the 
Servians is virtually admitted in the 
Austrian official report, which says that 
because they have met strong hostile 
forces, some of the Austrian troops 
have been ordered to occupy more fa
vorably situated positions.

This sudden turn of events in favor The Telegraph on Oct 8 last pub- 
of the Servians is somewhat of a mys- fished the following warning: 
tery, but it is possible they have re>- \ correspondent in Westmorland 
ceiyed reinforcements from Russia, or county writes that a young man,
more guns and ammunition from some about twenty-four years old, has
friendly nation; or it may be some of been going about in Shediac district
the Austrian troops *ere withdrawn ^ attempting to get money from peo- 
from Servia after the occupation of pfe Dn the pretence that an edition
Belgrade. Whatever the cause, toe Sere o{ The Telegraph is to be printed
vians have inflicted a severe defeat on in French and circulated in that
the invaders. county. The correspondent sends us

The latest official report from Berlin a receipt 0f $2.00 which he paid
says the German emperor’s health ia . this man. The receipt is signed by 
much improved. It is believed the bron- f jr G Fraser. !
chial attack, to which he is subject at The Telegraph does not know this 
this time of the yfiwj wàs well urtder. man,'and he has no authority what-
control before the fact of his illness was eye, to collect money or take sub
made public, ’ and that he will probably scriptions. Any money so taken is
make a quick recovery. money obtained under false pre

tences and would subject the col
lector to imprisonment.

The Telegraph desires to warn 
eveiybody in New Brunswick against 
any such scheme. Persons collecting 
money for The Telegraph or Times 

.will, if required, show proper author- 
■ ity from The Telegraph or Times
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We have just received one earioad of CANNED GOODS fresh
fP°mNrte «M°^ees. In quality these goods cannot be beaten.

Tomatoes ........................................................... 10c. can, $1.10 per doz.
“ÜÜ ’ m So. oaa, 3 cans 25c„ 95c. per do*.

........ .'.9c. can, Scans 25c., 95c. doz.
19c. can 

..19c. can
........ 19c. can

... .12c., 3 cans 30c. 
.;.;06cf can

n
A WARNING TO SUBSCRIBERS.WmM lor ti1 who will 

support of àÉ i
At any rate the politicians were on 

hand yesterday and the bussing which 
th_ ,Hm, beina mark«d Prestige in the city seems 

I nîft hmmnrt wld^h con- l<> point to something more than just a
1torn little hoUday trip to see the new docks

veu £fcaTg“ up wlfh aTr.y of ^ Wh°

reir^men^ere^edTtt1^ J' C,arke’ ac«nB prem'

guests. In addition to numerous gifts 
from a large circle of relatives and 

** ^..bride received substantial 
checks from, toe groom and her brother;

■■ ■■■■;-; ir°m relatives of the grodm

Good 25 Cent Bargains

4 Roils Toilet Paper ............. .26c. 2 Shr^M Wheat.......... 25c. 2 Dans Reg. 15c. Sardines ... .26c. ----- r-
3^B<*. Lemon Extract •••■••J*'. 3 pkgs! Puffed Wheat 3 Bot. Tomato Catsup .......25c. Qfl JH1| Of I Iff CUID
3 Bet. Vanilla Extract .... . 26c. 6 lbs. Rolled Oats .................... 25c. 6 pfege. Bee Jelly Powder ... 25c. DlLblfUt fitLIu Oflll

îïsrteë^-::::::8î i?g£8S^°SSir.:f m cpnu kw w
2 Bot White Tnniment........... 25c. 6 lbs. Graham Flour ..................25o. 3 Cans Lye....................................25c. UnlL.t} IliUlli ilLlf I UlllX

$300,000 CEO
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The Turkish am 
great battle. Enver 
Talaat Bey has suce 
key of growing host 
try, which may lead 

A Berlin wirelei 
when peace negotiat 
intermediary.
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Plume........... .. • • . ............. 12c. can i vhernes . * •..

[BY;./wk, il.. .i rries
1

1 1er.1f t ??,' Prom Carieton county; B. Frank 
Smith, G. L. White, M. P-~R, and D. 
Monroe, M. P. P. •’

From Weetmoriand; Frank A. Bla* 
M. P- P., O. M. MeLansoh, M. P- P. 
Wm. Humphrey, M. P. J*. and M. G.

V. Dickson, M. P. P- £ ^
Queens; H. W. Woods, M. P. P, 
Victoria; Titus J. Carter, M. P; P-

tMM» * jfe
MaL tiT rourse the four*tiy members 

are always im hand when‘there is any
thing brewing.

At the same time it might be oppor
tune to remark that A- R. Gould, of the 
Valley Railway .who seems to have 
some little influence with the party, not 
to say a voice to its «tondis, also hap
pened to be to St. John yesterday.

•••I»»
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ALLIED ATTACKS 
WINNING GROUND

Paris, Dec. 14, lO.tj 

lowing official commj 
sued by the war offioj

“In Belgium severs 
Prenc.i troops have w 
along the Ypres cana 
of Hollebeke. Severs 
attacks have all bees 
troops.

“The railway stati 
(Department of Meua 
yesterday by batteriesl 
great distance, but id 

- iras done.
, * “In Alsace an offed 

eumed by the enemy :| 
p Cernay, has been reps 

“Dn the rest of the 
tog to report.”
REPORT BAVARD 
MUTINY IN ANTI

Amsterdam, Dec. 1 
p. m.—A despatch 1 
from Antwerp says 
in Antwerp of a muj 
the Bavarian troops J 

w.iile the story is 1 
a fact that the Bars 

> been closed to outsid
HEAVY FIGHTIN 
IN UPPER ALSACI

I Berlin, via The Haj

Mon-
John.

: .
ÜS1p South African Rebellion Ended.

General Louis Botha, premier and 
commander of the defence forces of the 
Union of South Africa, announces that 

rebellion is practically at an end. 
Since the capture on Dec. 4 of 700 rebels, 

of 200 others, five ad-

the

smjn
dltional rebel leaders and their com
mandoes have unconditionally laid down 
their arms. Only one rebel leader is at 
large—Col. Merits.

General Botha, in making the an
nouncement, warns the people against 
holding any vengeful feeling, and con
cludes:

“Merits and Kemp, who were cor
rupted while officers of the Union De
fence Force, have succeeded in escaping 
to German Southwest Africa, and from 
there, equipped with fresh arms and ar
tillery by their German allies, will seek 
to invade the union. Our next duty is 
to deal with this danger, and make it 

Southwest Af-

The Telegraph is asking the 
French newspapers of New Bruns
wick to issue wanting covering this
case.'

*
A resident of Elgin, Albert county, 

now writes to The Telegraph that thi*^ 
same man, or one giving the same nam» 
appeared there a few weeks ago and col
lected $2.60 from him under false pre
tences, just as was done in Shediac. All 
subscribers, and all intending subscribers 
to The Telegraph and The Times, un

warned that agents for The 
Telegraph carry credentials to show that 
they, are authorised to act for these 
newspapers. Some subscribers complain 
that money they have sent to The Tele
graph or The Times has been lost in 
the mails. IT IS ABSOLUTELY 
NECESSARY TO REGISTER LET
TERS CONTAINING MONEY OH 
TO SEND BY POST OFFICE OH 
DER. OTHERWISE THERE IS 
DANGER THAT MONEY MAY B! 
LOST. TAKE NO RISKS.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

KEEP THIS LIST: You will find it valuable when you are looking for lowest prices on 
Finest quality Groceries, Fruits, etc.

r â;jiJ Prises < 
parte of City,

colei's «§§§ 
ram bobs 

let sus of Burnt
New York, Dec. 10—Laden with a

Belgium, the steamer Maaktoooge sailed 
from New York tonight, after a special 
flag-raising ceremony had taken place 
on the. pigr under the direction of the 
American commission for relief in Bel
gium, which chartered the vessel.

The flag was designed especially for 
the cdmmissiOB to insure safe transit for 
neutral vessels on errands of mercy. 
Flown at tlie foremast, and bearing the 
worts, “Commission Belgian Relief’ in 
red letters on a background of white, it 
marks toe neutrality of the steamer, 
and insures its safety. The Maskinongc 
was further protected by safe-conduct 
papers issued by the German consul- 
general qf this dty, acting upon instruc
tions frqm the German embassy at 

IWashtegH.

act to change without notice. All goods guaranteed. Goods , delivered to afl 
it Side, F&irville, etc. Also Trams and " ....

once more
impossible for German 
rice to again be used as the source for 
a base from which to threaten the peace 
and liberties of the union.

“I hope and trust that the people will 
deal with this danger as energetically as 
they dealt with the internal rebellion.”

The Indian office reports that 1,100 
Turkish prisoners, exdusive of wounded, 
and nine guns, were captured at Kama, 
on the Persian Gulf, which was occupied 
on Dec. 8.

mm
W 1

Ottawa, Dec. 10—A long zigzag scar 
on his head, extenefing from his forehead 
almost to the crown, is the testimony 
of what happened to Major A. A- Duff, 
of the Gorton Highlanders, in the tight- 
inig at Cambrai, France, recently 

Major Duff arrived today from Eng
land, to act as military secretary to the 
Duke of Connaught. He is a fine, sol
dierly man, proud of his wound and 
ready to gt> back to the Août, if needed.

THE r. Tf, I, ■ ... 1

P BSE

13 Main Street -
Telephone Main

N.B...
14, 9 50 p. m.—Des 
southwestern war i 
violent artillery du: 
Sunday in Upper A, 
ently from an attem 

. advance in the dire

At Loda.
London, Dec. 11, 8.44 a. m.—A Petro- 

grad despatch to Renter’s Telegram 
Company says the Polish town of Lodz, 
at the time of its evacuation by the Rus-

In 19L3 there were 11^87 vessels ' 
over 100 tons each flying the British flap 
9,214 were registered in the United King 
dom, and 2,078 in other parts of the

mm

pire.
Hie firing lasted. ’
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